Math Tutoring Club

Who? CMS students who would like extra help in math

What? After school math tutoring!!

Where? Room 6

When? Tuesdays: 1/7, 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11, 2/18, 2/25, 3/3, 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 4/14, 4/21, 5/5. There is no activity bus for these sessions.

With who? Ms. Scudiero, Ms. Psenicska and math tutors from Catonsville High School

What should you bring? You must bring math work. We will not be supplying any work.

All students must complete a tutoring club permission slip for every week that they plan to attend. Permission slips are due by the Monday prior to tutoring. You may not stay without a signed permission slip. Permission slips are outside of the office. These are the same permission slips for Ms. Mills’ Tutoring Club (which meets the same week but on Thursdays). Make sure you check off math!

See Ms. Scudiero or Ms. Psenicska for more information 😊